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INTRODUCT~O~ ~ 

NLS proviaes a v.riet,y of cOIiluanc.1s .for file manipulation and 
view1ng. ~ditini comm.nds allow tne user to insert ~nd Change tne 
text in a file. Viewing commandl (viewspecs) allow the user to 
control how the system prints or displays the file. Line 
truncation and control of statement numb~rs .re ex~mples of tnese 
v1ewing facilities. - ~a 

OccasionallY one may need more sophist1cated view controls tn .. n 
those available With tbe viewspec an~ viewcbange features in N~S. ~o 

For example, one may want to see onlY tho~e statements that 
contain a particular word or Phrase. 201 

or one mi.nt want tQ see one ~ine of text that compacts ~ne 
information found in several longer statements. ~O~ 

One mi~ht als~ wtsh to perform a series ot routine eOit1ng 
operations without specifying each 01 the riLS comm~nQs over and 
over again. 

User-written pro~rams Inay tailor tne presentation of the 
inform.tion in a file to particular needs. Axperienced users 
write program3 tnat edit files automatically. 

User-written ~rograms currently must oe coded 1n A~C's 
procedure-oriented pro~ramm1ng laniuage. L10. NLS i~self 1s 
in L10. L~O is a hign-level language Which must ce compiled 
maChine-readable instructions. 

Tnis document Qescribes three general types of programs: 
--Simple filters that control what is pOTkAYE~ ON 

THE USER's teletype or aisPla~ (Par~s vne ana Two). 
--pro.r~ms that may modify tne statements a. they . 

decide whether to print them (P~rt! Two an~ Three). 
"-those tha~, like com~an~s. are exp11c~tlY given . 

ma" 

COdeCl 
into 

"c -

~C1 
-

~e 

control of the jou and interact witn ~he user '~ar~ Four). ~! 

Us~r programs that control what Llaterial is portrayed ~.Ke 
effect when NLS presents a sequence Of statements in response 
to a cOhlm~nd like print (or Jum~ in DNLS). ~11 

In processing such a co~manu. wL~ lookS at a sequence o! 
statements, examinin~ each st~tement to see if it satiaf1es 
tne v1ewspecs ~hen in force. At ~nis point NL~ m~y pass tne 
statement ~o a u~er-written program to see if 1t sat1sfles 
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the re4u1rements specified in thtl.t proirtl.m. It tne user 
program returns ~ value of T~UE. the (passed) statement 1s 
printed and the next statement in tUe se4uence ie testea~ ~f 
FALSE. NLS just, ~oes on ,tC) tne next" bt .. teril~nt. ~lla. 

While the ~ro~ram is ex~mining the statement to aecide whetner 
"r not t 0 ~ l' in tit, 1 t may In 0 u if Y tile con te n ~ S 0 f tJh e 
statement. Such a program can yO a.nythl.ng ~he user can do witn 
NLS conunallos. 2f4:! 

For more c6rup~icated tasks. con~rol may be passcu explicitlY to 
the pro,r~m. In tn1s case, a user pro graN appe~rs as a 
spec1.l-purpoae subsyst~m navlni (in ~duit1on to the superV1s0r 
commandS) one or more commands. Once SUCh. program is lo.ueo, 
it can be use~ juat like any of the standard 8ucsystems. '~he 
M~SSAGE procram is an example.) - 21j 

Part One 1s intendeu for tne general Usel--. 2&..1.. 

rt is a pr~mer on Content Analyzer patterns. this does not 
invo~ve learning the L10 l.nluage nor programm1ng. ~h~s 
section can stand alone, and tne gener~l (if some~nat 
experienced) NLS user 3hould !ind It uaeful. ~gla 

It presents a hasty overview of L10 proiramm~n&, with enough 
toula to write simple programs. This is 1n~enQe~ as an 
introduction for the beginnin. L10 programmer, Who we assume 
is reas6naulY familiar with NLS (i~s commanas, SUbsystems. 
and cap~bilities~ ana has some aptitude for programmini. 2g2a 

Parts Three anO Four are not included in this doc~ment. They are 
presentlY be1ng updateQ. ~ou can read tnese sectiona online oy 
jumoing to the 11nk <usergu1des,L10-uui~e,). When completea: 2n 

Part Three will 1nc~ude a more complete presentat10n of L10. ~nl 

pa.le 2 

It is intended to acquaint a potent1.l L10 program~er w~th 
enough of "he language and N'['S envirolutlent to satisfy most 
reQuiremen~s for autom~ted editing pro&rams, riany of ~ne 
concepts in ~art Two are repeated 1n Part Three so tnat it 
may Itan~ .lone as an 1ntermed~ate programlner's reference 
guide. ~nl. 
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Part four w~l~ present more advancea L10 tool~ ~nu an 
introQuctl.on ~o C,;JL. allowl.ng command sYUl"a.x specifica t:i.on. 202 

This SllOU1U give the progr .. Jllmer the ~bJ.l:i. ty to wri te 
pro~rams which work ~cross files. whicn move through f1les 
in ot.her tHan tIle sti.nd&.rd sequell t.lia.l order, a.nd wnl.cll 
l.nt,era.ct with the user. 4:n~a 

We suggest that tho~e wno ~re new to L10 oeg1n wi~h section 1 
and rea~ ~his docum~nt one section at a time, pa~sing bet~e~n 
section~ ~o tryout the concepts presentea by actually writln6 
patterns or programs th~t put tne new ide.s to exper1ment~1 
use. rlan(is-on expel"ience is of at least a.s mucn value as tnl..J 
tutorial. If you have problems at any pOl.nt. you Should get 
help .from ARC before proceedinv. to the next section. ~hJ 

More complete dOCUMentation can ce founj in (7052,1). ior 
examples of user pro~rams which serve a variety Of lleeds, consult 
the User programa Liorary table of Contents 
(pr6~rams.-co~te:lts.~). For infor~at1on about commands ment1onea. 
ask for tne programming subsystem witb the NL8 HelP command. ~n1s 
document is available online in (user,u1des,Llo·,uide,>. ~1 
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P~RT ON!: Content Analyzer Patterns 

:Jection 1: 11ltroo.uctl.on 

Content analYsis patterns cannot affect the 10rm~t 01 a statem~nt, 
nor c.n tney edi \, a file. They can only deterliline wuether a 
statement. Sh fJulc1 be pl"inted .. t .:111. They cU'e, in a. sense, C:i. 

filter tnrougt Which you m~y vie~ th~ file. More complex taskS 
can be accomPlisnea through progra~s, as uescrl.ced later ~n t.nls 
Qocuruent. J~~ 

The Content Ar.al~zer f~lter is created by typing in (or selec~~ni 
from the tex~ in a f~le) a string of a special form. Thls str1ng 
1S callea the "Content Analyzer Patterrl". ~ach statement is 
cnecked against the pattern b~fore it is printed; only statements 
tnat are described by ~he pattern W~11 be pr~nteu. Ja~ 

Some qU1ck examp~es of Content Analyzer ?atterns: ~~J 

'( ~LD ') 

["bJ.ap"j 

w111 show all statements whose first 
char act.er 1b an opell },ia14 p.nttH::sJ.S, tnen .. ny 
number of letters or digits, t,nen a close 
parenthesis. 

will show all statements .itn the 
s\,ring "blap II sOl.,ewhere in tnem. 

~INCE (J-JUN-73 00:00) W111 show all statements 
euited dince June J. 1913 

The next p~rt of this section will describe th~ elements whicn 
make up content ~nalyzer patterns~ followed uy so~e examples. Tne 
fina! suoject of tnis aection is hOW ~o put ~hem to use. ja4 
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Sec~ion 2: Patterns ";0 

Elements of Content An&lyz~r Patterns Jo~ 

Content Analyzer Patterns describe cert.in thinis the system 
must check teiore printing a statement. It may cfteCK one or a 
series of things. The Content Anal~zer searches a statement 
from the beginning, character oy cnaracter. for described 
eleMents. AS it encounters eacn element of tne pattern, tne 
Content Analyzer checks the statement for the occurrence of 
that pattern; if tne test fails, the whole titatement 18 failea 
(unless there was an "or" condition, as uescribed later) ana 
not printed; if the test is passed, an lrnac1n.ry marker moves on to the next char~cter in the statement, and the next test 1n 
the pattern 18 considered. ~o~a 

The pattern may inclu~e any sequence of tne fOllo~ing elements, 
the Content Analyzer moves the mar~er through tne statement 
checking f~r each e~ement of the Pattern in turn: JCLC 

llteral Jtrin,s jO!C 
'c the given Character (e.g. a lower case C) 
"string" the given string (may inclUde 

non-printing Characters, suCh as spaces) 
Cnaracter classes )CJ..1..1 

QH any character 
L lowercase or uppercase letter 
D ' aii~t 
UL uppercase letter 
LL lowercase letter 
ULD uppercase letter, or d~git 
LLD lowercase !etter, or d1g1t 
LD lowercase or uppercase letter, or Q1g~t 
NLD not 6 le~ter nor dig1t 
PT any printing character 
NP any non·printing character (e.g. s~ace) 

Special Characters . ~ole 
SP a apace 
TAB tab Character 
CR a carriage return 
LF line feed character 
~OL TENEX EOL Char~cter 
ALi altmude Character 

S~ec1al elements jO!! 
ENDCHR beg1nnini and end of every 

stat~ment; c~n't scan past it 
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TRUE is true witnout checKing any~n1ng 
111 statement 

IU= id statement cre~teo uy user wnose 
ident is given 

IDt id statemerit not created by user wnose 
iden~ is given 

dEFORE (a-t) statement ed1teo oetore given date and time 
SINCE (d-tj sta'1;,ement eaiT"eQ diJlce given a .. ~e anc.1 tilile 

e.g. BEFORE (1 OCT 19~4 00:001 ; 
The date and time must both appear, in the parentbeses. 
I~ accepts almost any reasonaole date and time syntax. 

Examples of valia dates: 
lrl-APR-'(4 17 APRI.l, 74 
APR-lrr"'74 17/5/19'14 
A~R 11 ~4 ~/17/74 
APRIL 17, 1974 

Examples of valid t1mea: 
1:12:1) 1234:56 
123k 1:56AM 
1:56-ES~ l200NOON 
16:30 (4:30 PM) 
12:00:00AM (m1aniint) 
11:S9:SjAM-~ST (late morn1ni) 
1~:OO:C1AM (early morning) 

Scan direction . ~D~g 
< set scan direction to the left 
> set scan direction to the rlgnt 

The default, re-initialized for e~cu new st~tement, 1& 
scan to t..lhe rl.ght. 

Combinini Elemen~s 302 

These elements may be combinea in any order_ spaces with1n tne 
pattern are ignorea (except 1n literal stf1ngs) so tney may oe 
used to make readio~ easier for yuu. Several operators can 
modify the elements: jo~a 

NUMBER -- roultip1e occurrences jb~O 

pale 6 

A number preceding any element other th~n one of the 
"Special elements" means tllat the 't,·est will succeea only i1 
it finus exactlY that many occurrences of the element. If 
there aren't that many, the statement will be rejected. 
Even thoU~h there may be more, it will atop after that many 
a.na go 6n 't,o check tne next element in tlle pat"t,ern. 

3~L means tnree upper case letters 
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$ -- ra.nge of occurrences 

(J 

A dollar sigri (~i prece~ing an~ elelnent ottler tnan the 
II Special e.Lements It means "an~J nUli1ber ox: occurrences of ". 
This may include zero occurrences. 

$'- means ar.y number cf aasnes 

A n U III b e r i 11 1 ron t 0 f t n e Cl 0 1 J. a r s 1 Ii: n set s a. j. 0 til e r .1:1.111:1. t • 
3&D meana three or ~cre a1g1ts 

A number a~ter the dolla.r sign sets ~n upper 11mit for tne 
search. I~ will stop after that numoer ~nd tnen CneCK lor 
the next element in the pattern. even lof it could na.ve fcunu 
wore. 

S3LD means from zero to tnree lett~rs or a1gi~s 
S~7?T Aeans from j to ~ (inclus1Ve) print1ng 

characters 

flo ... tini scan 

To dO other than a cnaracter ty cnarac~er cheCK, you mal 
enclose ~n element or series of elemen~s in square bracketa 
fl. The Content Analyzer will scan a statement until the 
element is found. (If the element is no~ in square 
bra.ckets, the wnole statement fails if the very next" 
character or str~ng fails ~he test of the next element.~ 
Thi~ test will reject ~he statement if it can't find the 
elemen~ ~nywhere in the statem~nt. ~f it succee~s, it w111 
leave the marker for the next test jus~ after the str1n, 
satisfying the contents of tne square oracKets. 

"s~art" means check to see if the st~tement 
be~1ns ~ith the string "start" (or, 
if it is in the middle Of a ~attern, 
check the next S char~cterB to see 
if they are ~ tar ~). 

["start"} ~eans scan until it iin~s tne 
string s tar t. 

'3D} means scan until it finds 
t11ree digits. 

l 3D ':1 me~ns scan until it linds tnree 
digits followed by i colon 

neg ... tion Jc~e 

page ( 
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If an element is preceded by a minus s1g11 -, the s~atement 
will pass that test 1£ the element does not occur. 

-LU means anything other than a letter 
or digit, such a8 ~unctu.tion, 
l.nvisibles, etc. 

You may put together any number of any of tbese to form a 
p.ttern. 

e.g. l$PT {".NLa;" lSD} -Sf 

Logic in Patterns 

More SOPhisticated Patterns c.n by written bY uSing tne lOg1C 
features of L10. GenerallY, an express10n is executed left tc 
right. The fOllowing operations are done in tbe liven oraer: 

( ) 

I 

pale 6 

( ) 
I 
NOT 
AND 
OR 

parentheSes (and square brackets for floating scans) may be 
used to group elements. It is good practice to use 
parentheses lioerally. 

I me~ns "either or"; the element will be true if either 
element is true. 

(3D L I 4~) means either three jigi~S and a letter 
cr four d1gite. 

sometimes you may want want the sean to pass your marker 
over something if it happens to be there (an optional 
element). "~RU~" is true without test1ng the statement. If 
the other ~ests fail, the imaginary m~rker is not movea, 

(D I TRUE) lookS for a digit and passes the 
imaginary marker over it. If the 
next character is not a d~git ~t 
will just go en to ~he next test 
element in the pattern W1tho~t mov1ng 
tne marker. ihis test always passes. 

jb2f 

JDjC 
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NOT 

AND 

OR 

i.e. It is used to scan past 30meth1ng(s) whicn mayor 
may not be there. 

Since expression d ate executed from left to right, it ~oes 
no good to lla ve TRUE as the :f irst option. (If it is f il·st. 
the test will imll'ledia. telY pas s wi tllout trYl.ng to scan OVE:r 
a.n~ elemen\,s.) 

~OT will b~ TRUE if the element or group of elements 
enclosed in parentheses fOllcwing the hOT is f~lse. 

NOT lD Will pass if the nex~ char~cter is neitner 
a letter nor _ d~g~t. 

~1nce the slash 1S executea first, NOT ~ I 'h Will be true 
if the ~ex~ char~cter is NtllHtR a O~g1t nor the le~~er "h". 
It is t~e same a~ N0T (DI'h). 

AND me~nS ~oth of the two 3e~arateo ~roups 01 elements must 
oe true for the statement to pass. 

SINCE (316/73 OO:UO) Aw~ ID~NDM means statements 
written since Marcn 6, 1973 by 
SOMeone other tnan NDM. 

OR means the test Will be true if either of the separatea 
elements is true. It does the same tn1ng as SlaSh, but 
after "AND" and "NOT" have been executed, alloWing greater 
! lexi bl.li t~·. 

D AND LtD OR UL means the s~me as tD AriD LLD) OR UL 
D AND LtD I UL means the same as D AND 'LLD I UL) 

While such pa~terns a.re correct ana SUCCinct, parentneses 
make for roUch clearer patterns. ~lements w1th1n 
parentheses are t~ken as a group; tne group Will be true 
onlY if the statement paSSeS all the requirements of ~ne 
~rou~. It is a ~oo~ idea to use parentheses wnenever 
there might be any ambiguity. 

jO"U 
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Section 3: Examples of Content An~lyzer Patterns "c 
D 2$LD I {It CA" J I ( .. content Anal~ zer") ,)C.&.. 

Tn1s pa~tern will rn.tch any of three type~ of sta~ement&: tnose 
beginning wi th a nUIfler1cal digi t followed b~ a. t least two 
characters wh~ch may be either letters or digits, ana 
statements with e~tner the p~tterl~S "CA" or "Content Analyzer" 
anywhere in tne statement. . jcla 

Note the use of the square cracKets to perm1~ a floating 
scan -- a search for a pattern anywhere in tne st~tement. 
~ote also "he use of the slaSh for aJ.ternatives. 

This pattern will m~tch tbose sta~ements createa or moa1fiea 
before noon on 25 January 19'72. Jc~. 

(ID • HGL) OH (ID = N~M) Jcj 

This pattern Will match all st.tements created or moaified oy 
USers with the identifiers "HGL" or "NDM". jC~~ 

{(2L (SP/TNUE) I 2D) ~ '- ~D} JC4 

This pattern will match char~cters in tne form Of phone numbers 
anywhere in a statement. Numcers matched m~y nave an 
alphabetic exchanie followed by an option~l. space (note t£le use of th~ TRUE construction to acccmpl~sn tnis~ or a numerical 
exchange. 

Examples inclUde DA 6-6200, tA6-6200, .no 326-6200. 

(~NDCHRJ < "cba" JC) 

This ~ill pas~ those st~tement5 ending with "~oc". I~ will go 
to the ena Of the statement, change the scan airect10n to left, 
and Check ior ~he Characters "cca". Note that Since you are 
scanning Uackwar~s. to find "abc" you mus~ lOOk for "cba". 
Since the "cba" is not enclosea in square crackets, it must be 
the very last characters in tne statement. JC~. 

pale 10 
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5e~t1on 4: 0sing the content Analyzer 

Content Analyzer Pa~terns may be entered in two ~ays: 

1) From the BASE sUbsys~em, USe the command: 

set Conten\ (pattern) To PATIE~N OK 

2) From toe PROGRAMS suosystem, USe the command: 

comp~le Content (pattern) PAtTERN OK 

OK rilear.s "Comma.nd Accept tI I i. contro.l.-D or, 
in TNLS (by default) a carr~age return. 

In either case: 

1) patt~rns may be ~yped in from ~he keyboard, or 

2) they may be addressee from a file. 

In tnis caRe, tue pattern will be re.a from the first 
character addressed and continue until it finds a semicolon 
(;) so you must put a semicolon at the end of the pattern 
(in the fi:J.e). 

Viewspec j !'I"ust be on (i.e. Content Ana.lyzer off) when entering 

JdlO 

.:h120 

a pattern. JQ~C 

~ntering a Content Ana~yzer rattern Gut~maticallY aoes two tn~ngs: 30j 

1) compiles a small. user ~rogrcun from tne cllaracters 1n tne 
pattern, ~nd ~QJ~ 

2) takes that program an~ "institutes q it as the current 
Content Analy~er filter progr~ln, deinst~tuting a.ny previous 
pattern. jQ~O 

"Instituting" a program means select~ni 1t a8 the one to 
take effect when the Content Analyzer is turney on. ~ou may 
nave more th~n one pro~ra~ cornp11ea but only one institutea. 

when a ~.ttern is deinstituted, it still exists in your 
program buifer space and may be instituted aga~n .t any time 
with the comm~na in the PROG~A~S sUbsystem: . 

Institute Prc~ram PWOGRAM·NAM~ (as) content (analyzer~ ~K 

page .1.1 
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Tbe programs may be refered ~o by nU~ber instead 0: 
name, They are nu~bered aequent1allY. t!.e first 
entered ceing number 1. 

All the programs you have comp11ed and tne one you have 
lnstituted May be listed ~ith tne commana in tne PROGRAMS 
subsystem: 

snow Status (of programs cuiferl uK 

Programs may cu1~d up 1n your prograln Duffer. To clear tne 
program buffer, use the PROG~AMS sUbsystem commana: 

Delete All (programs in buffer) OK 

We recommend that you do this hefore each new pattern, 
unless you ~pec1ficallY want to pre~erve previous 
patterns. 

To invoke the Content Analyzer: JQ4 

When view spec i is on, the in8t1tute~ COlltent An~lyzer program 
(if any; Will cheCK every statement before it 1& printed (01' 
displayed). jU4a 

If a statement does no~ pass all of the requirements of ~ne 
Content Analyzer program, it will not be printed. 

In UNLS, if nQ statements from ~he top of the screen on 
pass the Content Analyzer, the word "~mpty" w1~1 be 
disPlayed. 

Note: ~ou will not see the normal structure s1nce one 
statement may pass the content Analyzer although i~s source 
does not. Views pee m (statement numbers on) will helP you 
aetermine ~he position of the statement in the file. 

When views~ec k is on, the inst1tuted Content Analyzer search 
pr~lram will check until it f1n~s one sta~ement that passes tne 
requirements of the pattern. Then, the res~ of the ou~pu~ 
(branCh, Plex, disPlay screen, etc.) w1~1 be pr1nted without 
checking the Conten~ Analyzer. jQ~O 

Wn~n v1ewspec j is on, no Content Analyzer searching is done. 
This is the ~e!ault state; every st~tement in the output 
(branCh, plex, disPlay screen, etc.) will be pr1n~e~. Note 
that i, j, ana K are mutually exclusive. Jauc 

pale 12 
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Notes on the use 0:£ CClltent Al1a.lyzer !l.l't"er~n 

Some NL~ comm~nds are always ~ffected by ~he current viewspecs 
(l.nclUdin~ i, J .. or k): 

JUIiIP (lon Dl-.L,s) 

lJrint (inJ.'N L3) 

Most ~L~ c6m~~11os i~nore the Content An~lyzer in the1r ed1t1ng. 
The following BASE ~uts~stem COGmanus oi~er the option of 
specifying v1ewspecs, or "Filters", (which mal turn on the 
Content Analyzer) Wllich a.pply onli for the purpose of the&.t one 
command and ~ifect what st~tements the commana works on: jO)O 

Copy 

Delete 

Move 

Suos;:,i tute 

At tnis po1nt.. i~ woula be W1se to pr~ctice until you become 
pro,flcient at, Content Analyzer pa.tterns. You lni~ht begin by 
trying to use some of the p.t,terns given ill the aoove examples, 
ana then try wri~ing a few p~tterns of your own. Ihese patterns 
are both a usefuJ. NLS tool and ;J. oasic component of many LlO 
programs. JQO 
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PA~! TwO: Intro~ucticn to L10 ;rogramm1ng 

Sectl.on 1: Content Analyzer Pl"o"rams 

Wnen you specifY a Content Analyzer Pattern, the ~ROGRAHS 
subsystem constructs a program which looks for ~ne pattern 1n 
each statement ~nd only displays tne statement if tne pattern 
matching succeeas. You can gain more control and do more 
things if you build the program yourself. The program will be 
Used ju.t like the simple pattern program and has many of tne 
~ame limitations. ~rograms are written in ~LS just like ~n~ 
other text file. !he~ then can be convertea to executable cooe 
by a co~piler. Tn1s cooe resides (or is loadeo) 1n your 
programs Duffer space; it can be 1nlltituted as the currellt 
Content Analyzer f1~ter program like a content Analyzer 

4 

Pattern. 4_la 

Program ~tructure ~a~ 

If. you specify a COtltent Analyzer pattern, NLS compiles ~ small 
program tha t :Looks :A.ike tnis (wi 1'"ll the word " pattern" sta.nc1l.ng 
for whatever you t~ped in): 4a~a 

(name) fROCEDURE; 

IF FIND pattern tHEN HiTURN(TRU~1 iLSE ~iTUkN(FALS~)~ 

END. 

l"INISH 

All L10 prcgr~Ms must begi~ with a header s~atement, the wora 
PROGRAM (all caps) £ollowed b~ the name of the first procedure 
to be execute~ (all lower~case). This n&me is alSO tne name of 
the proll'am. If the progr.m is being compiled into a file ,to 
be described ~t the end of thiS section/, the wcrQ FIL~ snoulO 
be sUbBtitute~ for ~he word PHOURAM. . . aa~ B 

E.g. P~OGRAM first 
FILE deldir 
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(No~e: the Content Analyzer maKes up a program name 
consisting 01 UF~lxxxxx , where 

~ i~ a ~equential ni.imber, the fJ..r~t p.ttern belong nUinOel' 

one, anu 

xxx xx is the iirsi liv~ cl1aracter~ of your pattern.) 

Tne bodY of a rrogr .. m consists of a. serieS of l,;.c;C,l,ARA'.l'lOH 
Etatements and PHO~EDURAS (in ani order~. In toe R~ove c~se, 
tne pro"r.m c<"llsisted of only one sma",l procedure a.nd. no 
declarations. when the program is loadea into your programs 
butfer sp~ce, the declarations reServe sp~ce in tne system to 
store informa~ion (vari~bles). When the program is used as a 
Content Analy~er iilter proeram, the £irs~ proce~ure 18 ca~leo 
for each stateaent. It may in turn c~ll other procedures and 
acces~ variab~es in the program or in the NLS system. 

e.g. DEClAR~ x, y, z (descr~ce~ belo~j 
(first) PROCEDUR~; 

• • • 

The end of the program is delimited b) the wora "FINISh" (~n 
a~l upper case). ija~~ 

COIDIl'lents ma:t ue enclosed in }Jercellt S'igns (~) cU1YWhere loll 'Lne 
program, even in the Middle ot llO statements. The L~O 
compiler Will ignore them. 4a~e 

EXcept within liter~l strings, variable names and special L~O 
wordS, spCt.ces are .i~nored. It is ruod practice to u.$e tilem 
liberally so that yuur progr.:i.tr. will be easy to re.Q. Also, NJ.,~ 

file s~ructure is i,nored. Structure is, however, very 
valUable in ru~king the program readable, and it lS gOOd 
practl.ce to use it ~n close correlation to the program's 
logical struc~ure. For inst~nce, the programmer usually m~~es 
eaCh Of the elements of a prograM (~ecl~r~tions, proceQures, 
and FINISH) sep~rate statements, below the header statemen~ in 
file structure. Ihis point wlol1 be discussed further later. ~a~! 

So far. We haVe file Which lOOkS something like: 4a2g 

DJ:;CLAFtE 

u,a,CLAkE 

.. 
• •• I 

.. . .. , 
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(namel) PROCEDURE ; 

(name2) PROCEDURE; 

FINISH 

Rev. c ~ov ~4 

Procedure Structure ~aJ 

Each procedure must begin witn its hea~er s~a~ement. This 
header statement i8 a name enclosed in parentheses followed b~ 
the wora PROC~DURE, an~ terminatea by a sem.colon. 4a~. 

e.l. (name) PRO~EDURE ; 

The DOOy of the procedure may ccnsist of Local declarations, 
~nen L10 statement~. An LlO statement is any pro&ram 
1n8truc~1on, terminated by a semicolon. The oody mus, at some 
point return control to ~he proce~ure that called it. All thiS 
will oe discussed more later. 4a3c 

The procedure must end with the terminal statement: 4&JC 

END. 

/ 
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FHOGRAM =orr.parc 

~ contert 4u1aly~er. Displays btat..,ement l.f fl.rs t", two 
visibles are tne same. % 
LECLARE lEi! POINTER ptl, ~t..,~, ~t3, p~~; %reserves 

splioce i:)r (llueclares") lOUl" 
t~e x t... po1n te 1'" s naIileo "ptl" 
througll "p"4"% 

DECLARE SThr~G v~sl[lOOJ, vis2L100J; ~reserve~ 100 
cnaracters ot space tor eacn 
Of t",wo st",rl.n~ v.ri.bles na.JTleC1 

(compare) P~OC£DURE 
If FIND $NP iptl 

ilEGIN 

"vlS,itl and "vl.s2",% 
j 
l~PT,tpt~ ~NP tptJ !~PT ,p~4 Tri~H 

~set pointers arouna first 
twe visiCles (strin~~ of 
printng ch.r.c~er3)~ 

*visl* ~ p~l pt2 ; 
*v1s2* ~ pt3 pt4 ; 

~if 1t found two vis~oles~ 
~put visibles in str~ngs~ 

IF *visl* = *vls2* lHEN R~!U~N(~~UtJ; ~comp~re 

~ND; 
RETURN (FALjt~ ; 

El~D • 
t IN ISH 

contents 0.1 strings, return 
and Qisplay ~ne statement 
if l.uent..ica.l~ 

~ct!lel~\~..Lsel return an\l (jon' 't 
dis},:lay% 

Declarat,1ol1 Statenents 4a~ 

A~ you may have guessed froM tne above example, oontent 
Analyzer plograMs can deal w1th variaoleS (liKe text poin~er3 
and s trl.n g.3 ).t ~ihile pa t terns C .llnct. 4d.~a 

A text ~cillter pOints to a p.rticular ~ocation wi~nin.n N~S 
statement (or into a string, a~ ~~scriued later). 

Tile text pointer tJOillts between two cila.racters l.n a 
sta tement. e.)i putting the },:;ol.ntel"s oetween charactel':;, a 
s~ngle ~ointcr can be used to m~rk ooth tne ena of one 
strir.g .no tlle be~1nning cf the strJ.ng st.rt,ing witn ~ne 
next charactel". 

page J.t 
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Text pointers are declared with the followinc Ueclarat10n 
statement: 

DECLARE TEXT POINTER name ; 

Strinls 

string variables hold text. When they are deClared, tne 
maximum number cf characters is set. 

TO declare a string: 

U~CLARE stRING name,numJ J 

nurn 18 the maximum number of characters allowea for tne 
strine. 

e.g. DECLARE STRING 18~r1ni[lOO}; 

~eclires a string named "lstrinK" witn a maximum 
leng~h of 100 characters and a current length of 0 
characters (it~s e~Pty). 

you can refer to the contents of a strini var1aole by 
surrounding the name with asterisks. 

e.g. *lstrioK* is the string stored in the 
variable named "lstring". 

You can put th~ text between two text pOinters in a string 
variable ~ith the L10 statement: 

*lstring* • ptrl ptr2 ; 

where ptrl an~ ptr2 are tbe names of prev10usly declare~ 
and set text pOinters, ana lstr1ng 18 a previoUSly 
~eclareu string variable. 

Tnese variables Will ret~1n their valUe froin one atatement to 
the next. Other typ~s Of variacles and tneir use will be 
discussed in uetail in p~rt !hree, Section J. ~.>Q 

Body of the Procedure 4.~ 

RETUR~ Statement 4~6a 

No matter What it does, every procedure must return contrOl 

pale 10 
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to the proceuure that, ,~alled it. Tll~ statement wnicll uoes 
this is t~e ~E~~~N statement. 

A ~~TUiN statement m~y pass valu~s to tne prccedure that 
ca.lled it. 'Ihe values fIlust ce enclosea in pClrentt'leseS d.iter 
the wor·1 H~TU RN • 

A ~ontent Analyzer progra~ must return eitner a value of 
TRUB or of FALS1. If it returns tne value T~Ut (l), the 
statemert will bt }:.rl.ntedj if J.t retul'L13 .fAL~E (0) I tIle 
statement will not be ~rinted. 

1. • e • R ,t; T U H l~ ( T it U ,&;) ; 
R:;':::'URN (fALSE); 

will print tue statement 
will not print tne statement 

;Xhe REr:i'U.RN statt!ment often is at. t"e ena of a procedure, but 
it neea no~ ce. For example, ~n toe M~ddle of thE procedure 
you ll!ay wa.nt to t!i tla:r HETUi<li or go on aepenoing on tne 
result of a test. 

other thatl the rcqu~rement of ~ HElUR~ 5~~ternent, tne body of 
tne procedure is entirely a. function of tne purpose of tile 
pr~cedure. A few of the many possiole statements WiLl be 
described tere; others will be intro~uced in Part Three of th~~ 
document. 4acu 

F1ND S~ate~en~ 4acc 

one of the nost useful sta.tements {Ol" Content An.,l.Yzer 
pro~rame is the !IND statement. The FIN~ statement 
specifies ~ con~ent An~lyzer Pattern to be t~sted against 
t~e state~ent, and text pOinters to ue manipulatea ana s~t, 

star~ing frow the current Character Position (that iIlv~s1ble 
Markel' re£ered to in Section 1). If tne test succeeds, the 
char~cter position is moved past the las~ character read. 
If the te~~ failS, tne character pos1t1on is left at tne 
position prior to the fIND statement and the va.lues of aJ.l 
~ext pOinters set wi\,hl11 the statement Wl.ll be rese~. 

FLNU }.i~ttern ; 

IhE Curren t Character Posi tion ia 1n1 tl.ali:l;eu to b£t"'ORt 'J.rU~ 
FIHSi CHARACTE~~ and tIle scan d1rection l.S ini~iallzeO t6 

",age J..:i 
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left to RIGHT.I FuR EACH NEw ~TA1\Er1EN'i iJe.,ssed to tue content 
Analyzer program. 

Any sim~le Content Analyzer ~attern (~S descr10e above) 18 
valid in a FIND Itatement. In addition, ~he fOllowing" 
elements can be incorporated in the pattern: 

pale 20 

the contents of \ue string vari~ole 

store current sca.n pOd:A.tioll into the text pointer 
specified by ptr, the name of a Ueclared text pointer 

4-NUM ptr 

back up tne specified text pointer by the spec:i.:f1ea 
number (NU~) of characters. Ii NUM 18 not specif~ed, 
1 Will be a&sumea. 8acKup 1s 1n the directlon 
o~poaite to the current scan d~rect1on. 

Set current character position to th1S pos1t~on. ptr 
i3 the name of a previcuslY set text p01nter. 

SF(ptr) 

The Curren~ Character Position is set to the front 0% 
the statement in which tne text 5Jointer ptr 1.S set ana 
scan direction is set fro~ left to rignt. 

S£(ptr) 

The Current Character Position is set to the end ot 
~he Itatement 1n Which the text pOinter ptr is set ana 
sca.n direction is set from r1gnt to left. 

BETWEEN ptr ptr (pattern) 

Search limited to between positions specified. ptr 1S 
a previously set text pointer; tne two must De in ~ne 
same sta teNent or string. current Chara.c't",er Posi t,ion 
is set to %1rst position before the pa~tern is testeO. 

e.g. ~ETWEEN ptl pt2 (2D [.) ~NP) 
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F 11~DS i1lay lJe USeCl as expl~ess1ons as w"e.i.J. as .tree-stanul.o" 
statements. If used as an e~pressiou" for exa.mple in .11 
stateMents, it h~s the value T~U~ if a!l pattern elements 
within it are true and the value FALS~ ~f anyone of the 
elements i~ false. 

e.g. IF FIriD pat~ern THEN ••• ; 

cornpJ.ica tee! eXaffiple: 

IFF I N D t S f J H f '( ~ ( L D I • - ) .) l". II * s t r * j S,t, ( sf) $ ,~ p 
'. THEN R~TURN(TP0E) ELSE RtTURN(FA1SE); 

It ~tatemer.t, 

If c~U~es executlon Of ~ statement if a tested expresS1011 is 
TRUE. If i~ is fALSi and the opt1on~1 ELS~ part ~s present, 
the statement following the t~SE 1~ executeu. Control tnen 
passes to ~he statement immeoiatelY fo~lowing the IF 
stii.temt!nt. 

1: testcxp 1d~N statem~nt ; 

If testexp '£ rJr.,N st .. teltlent"J. .t;LSE st. .. teltlent2 ; 

The sta.tements ~ithin the If stutement can oe .ny valie .;.,1C 
sta~em~~t, but are not followed ~y the usua.l semicolon; th~ 
'whcle IF s\,;a teI11ent is tred. ted liKe one st. t",emen t", &'nd 
fcllowe~ by the semicolon. 

e.~. 

Pro~ramming StYle: File Structure 4a( 

You may remember th~t tne compiler whictl converts your NL~ te~t 
to COQe ignores f~le structure. Th~S a~lows you to use 
s~ructure to make your prograru text easier to read and 
underst~nd. ~og1cal USe of structure often fac1l1tate~ toe 
actual programming task as well. Some conventions hd,ve 
developed at ARC j.n this respect. All of tnese snould seem 
oOvJ.ous a14d l(.)gic~l to YOU. 4a7a 

All declarations and PROCEDU~E statements snould be one 
level below the PROGHAM statement. 
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All local ueclar.tions (not yet aescr1ued) and cOde Should 
be one level below the PROCELURE s~atement. 

It 15 g6Cd s~Yle, and ~akes fer much eaS1er progr~mming, to 
lilt ~hat you want to ~o as comment statements (in percent 
8ilnl) at the level below the PHOC£DUH~ statement. Then you 
can go tack and till 1n the cOde th~t ~ccomplishes the ~~sK 
ae&criued in eacn comment statement. Tne co~e ShOUld iO one 
level below the comment. 

We will later descr10e hOW to bloc~ a series of statements 
where one is required. These blocks Should go a level oelow 
the ~tatement of Which th~¥ are a part. 

File structure shoUlu follow the logical structure of the 
program as closely as possible. 

e.g. iF FIN~ [SDI 

THhN RETUHN(TkUf) 

~LSE RETU~N(FALSEI; 

Using Content An~l~zer PrograMS 4a~ 

Once the C6ntent Analyzer program has b~en written (in an ~LS 
file), there &re two steps in using it. First. the program 
must be "compiled," i.e. translated into maChine-reaaaole cOde; 
the compiled code i~ "loaaed" into a space reserved for user 
~rogram. (the user programs bUffer)? SecondlY, the loaQeo 
pr~gram must be "instituted" as the current Content., Analyzer 
program. ~6~. 

There are two ways to compile and load ~ program: 4&00 

l) You may compile a program and load it into your programs 
buffer all in one operation. Tne program heaaer stat·ement 
must hij,ve the word PROGRAM in it. When tne user resets nis 
jo~ or logs off." the comp11ea co~e will disappear. 

pale 22 

First, enter the Programs subsystem w1tn tne commano; 

Goto PrOgl"amS OK 

Then yoU may compile the prOgraM witn tne com~and: 

Compile L10 (user program at) SOU~C~ OK 
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SOURCE is the addl"ess of tne P!\OGRAM st"aliement. 

2) ~ou may compile a program into a x~le and then loaa 1t 
into your ~uifer as a separate operation. The progran can 
tnen be loaded from the file 1nto your user programs bUfler' 
a.t a.ny time without recompiling. The header s\,atement must 
use the word FILE instead of P~OijRAM. Use tne PRO~RA~~ 
sucsystem coruroan~: 

compile fil\! (at) SOURCJ=, (using) L~O (to tile) f'ILENAj1J:; 
OK 

Toe FILtNA~i must be the saMe as tne prOIram's name. 

TDe coje ii~e is called a REL (RE~ocataole code) file. 
~henever you ~ish to loaa the program eoae ~nto the us~r 
pro~raJ1la buffer, use tile fROGkAMS subsysteJll commcul<1: 

Load H~L (file) fILENAM~ o~ 

Once a compiled pro~ram t.as been loaded (gy eitner route)~ it 
must ce instituted. This 18 done with the iWOG~A~S subsystem 
ccmma.no; 

lnstitute Program PROGRAM-~AMi 
{as) Content (ani.lyzer program, OK 

'111E: llaJ!led prograJIl 'w111 l)e 1.1lstitu't"ed as tne current Content 
Analyzer pro~rarn, an~ ~ny prev~ous program W11~ be 
de1nst~tut~d (but will remain ~n the oUfier). 

Ag.in, the I'rO~r.Ns in th~ ''''ui'ie11 are numoereu, tne fil'5t 1n 
cein~ number one. You r~ay use tl1P numuer l.l1stead of the 
prcgrarn's narne ad a Shortnanrj .tor PROG.t<AM-NAM~. 

To 1nvoke the Content Analy~er using wh~tev~r program is 
currently inst,ituted .. use the vlewspec i .. J, or K, a~ aeSC1·l.tH~a 

4a.OC 

in .Part one. ~t!cticn 4 \)04), 4.0U 

Given the~e few constructs. you should now be able to write a 
number of uSeful Content Analyzer programs. Try programm~ni 
the fol~owing: 46~. 

1) ~hOW those statements wn1cll naVe a number somewhere loll 
tne lirst ~o cnaracters. 
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~) Show those statemen~s where the first visible in the 
et.temer.t is repeated sOMewhere In the statement. 
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Sample solutions: 

Problem 1 

P.kOGllAM number 
DECLARE tE~T POINTER ~trl, ptr~ ; 
(r.umoer) P~OCEVURE ; 

FIND tp~rl i20CH fptr2 ; 
If FIND BET~EjN ptrl ptr2 ( [DJ 

iHEN RETURN(TRUE) 
ELS~ RETURN(FALSE)i 

EHD. 
Fll~ISH 

Frob:"em 2 

PROGRAH vis 
DF.CtAR~ TEAT POINTER ~trl, ptr2 i 
DECLARE STHING striSOO; 6 
(vis) PHOC~DURi ; 

FIND ~NP tptrl l~PT Tptr2 ; 
*;,tl'* .. ptrl ptr2 j 

If FINL ptr2 lNP *str* NPJ 
TH~N RETURN(THUE) 
~LJE RETuRN(FALSE)i 

El~D • 
fINI~.H 

w.ev. 0 Nv'V '14 
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Section 2: content Analyzer programs: Moo1fY1n, ~ta~emeuts 

Introduction ~bl 

Content Analyzer programs may edit the statements as well as 
decide whether or not they are ~rinted. ~ney are very useful 
Wbere a series of editing operations nas to be ~one t1~e and 
time agaill. ~his s~ction will 1nta oduce you to these 
capabilities. All ~hese constructs Wll oe coVereQ in aetail 1n 
Pa.rt 'I llree. . 4 OJ. ... 

A Content Analyzer program nas several limitations. It can 
manipulate only one file and it can look ~t statements only in 
sequentialoraer (as they appear in the file). It cannot oaCK 
~p ano re-examine previous statements, nor can it Skip ahe~d ~o 
other p~rts of the file. It cannot interact with tne user. 
Part rour provides the tools to overcome tnese limitations. 40!o 

String construct1on 402 

S~atements and the contents Of string var1ables may be mOd1fieu 
b¥ either of the following two statements: hO~~ 

ST ptr • strlist ; 

The wto~e statement in which the te~t pointer namea "ptr" 
resides will be replaceu bY the string l1at (to be 
described in a minute). 

~T ptr ptr • btrlist ; 

tne ~art of the statement from th~ first ptr to the 
second ptr will be replace~ by the string list. 

ptr Itlay be a previously set text pointer or ~t' (ptr). or 
SE (ptx') • 

Strine variables may also oe moaified with the string 
assignment 8ta~emen\: 

*str~ngname* ~ strlist ; 

Tne string list (str11st) may oe any series of string 
~esignators, Heperate~ by commal. ~he strini designators may 
be an~ of the !ollcwing (other ros8ibili~ie. to be de.cr1bed 
later) : 4C~C 
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a string constant, e.g. "AdO" or 'w 

ptr ptr 

the tex~ between two text pOinters ~r~viouslY set in 
either ~ statement or a ~tr~n~ 

tt·s trl.ngr.a.me* 

E.g.: 

a string nawe in asterisks, referin~ to the con~ents of 
tl.e 3tring 

ST pl p2 • *str1ng* ; 
or 

ST pl ~ SF(pl) Pl, str~ng, p2 SE(p2); 

(Note: these nave ex~ctly the same me~n1nC.1 

~xaIllple; 

PNOQRAM delsp 

I Content analyzer. Deletes a~l leading spaces from 
st&tt:m~r.ts. % 
DECLA;~ iE~T POINTER pt; %reserves sp~ce ior 

("declares") a. text pOinter 
narnett "pt"~ 

,delsp) PROC~Du~~ ; 
IF FIND liSP tpt TH~N Isc~ns over leading spaces, 

then sets po~nter~ 
5T pt • pt SE(Pt); ireplaces statement w~th text 

ircm pointer to st~tement enQ~ 
R~TUR~ (fAL~~) ; ~return, dOll't d1sp~ay anything» 
E~X;. 

lINI~H 

nov 

More Tnan One Change per StateMent 4t4 

Part of a tex~ poin~er ~s a character count. This count stays 
the same until the text pOinter is a~~in set (to aome otner 
Position), even though the statement tas oeen eaited. If, for 
example, ~ou hkve the statement 404a 

abcdefgt1jklmnopgrstuvwxyz 

and if you haVe set a pOinter between the "d" and the "e", 1t 
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Part Two: content Analyzer programs: Modifyinl Statements 

Will always point ~etween the fourth ~nd fiftn charac~er8 in 
tne statement. If you then delete the character "a", your 
pointer Will be between the He" and the "f", now ~he fourth an~ 
f1~th characters. for this reason. you prob&D1Y want to go a 
series of edi~s beg1nning with the last one in ~he statement 
and working backwards through the statement. 4b4b 

control11n, Which statements are Mc~1fied 4D> 

In TNLS, the Content Analyzer program will be called for 
command. which construct a printout of the file (Print an~ 
Qutput). T~e program will run on every statement for which i~ 
i& cal1e4 (e.g. every statement in the branch during a Frint 
Branch command) Which pass all the other viewspec.. Once you 
have Written, compiled, and institu~ed & program wn1ch ~oe8 
some ed1ting operation, the Print commanQ i8 the easiest wa~ to 
run the progr~m on ~ statement, branch, plex, or group. 40>-
In DNLS, the system will call tne Content Analyzer program 
Whenever the diSPlay is recreated (e.g. v1ewspec f and tne Jump 
commanus), and alSO for the Output commandS. If ~ne program 
returns THUE, it will only run en pnough statements to fill tne 
SCreen. It ia safer to have programs tha~ edit the file return 
FALSE. Then when you set v1ewspec 1, it will run on all 
~~atement8 from the top of the aisplay on, and wnen it 18 aone 
it will display the wora "Empty". At that poin~, chanle to -
V1ewapec j and recreate the diaplay with viewapec !, then all 
statements inClu~ini the changes Will be Q1.playea. You can 
control WhiCh statements are edited with level v1ewspec8 ana 
·the branch onlY (I) or plex onlY (1) view.pecs. ~D~O 

After having run your prolram on a tile, you may wiSh to upaate 
to permanentlY incorporate the change, in the file. It i8 wise 
to Up~ate ~e!ore you run ~he program .0 that, if the prolram 
does somethinl unexpecte~, you can Delete Modifications ana 
return to a cood file. 4b~C 

Problems a 06 

Try wrlting the followin« programs: 4D6a 

1) Remove any 1nvis1bles from the end of each statement. 

2) Make the fir.t visible a statement name (surroundea by 
parenthese.) if it 18 a wor~ (letters and dij1ts~. 
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Pa.rt Two: Content Ana:&,yzer }Jro~l"'arns; t1ouiiYJ..ng Statements 

Sample solutions: ~oeo 

Proolem 1 

PROGRAM end1nv 
DECLAR~ TE1T POI~TE~ ptr ; 
(endinv) PHOCEDURE ; 

IF FI~~ '~tr ~~(ptr) l~NP tp~r 
~H~U ST ~tr ~ ~f(ptr) ptr ; 

Ri7UHN (FALSE) ; 
END. 

FINISH 

Proo.&.eI.l Z 

. o. 
1 .. L D l' P 'C, r 2 , .. f' 

• 

PROGRAM nakeni.me 
DECLARE TEXT POIU~EH 
(makename) PROCEDUHE 

IF FIND SNP 'ptrl 
THJ:;l~ ST ptl"l ~ 

R~TURli(FALSE) 
I (, ptrl ptr2, ') I iJtJr~ ~E (ptr2). i 

El~D • 
fINISH 


